Background {#Sec1}
==========

Climate change has increased the frequency of severe heat waves and the global temperature is projected to become increasingly warmer \[[@CR1]\]. Heat stress in poultry negatively impacts animal production and welfare resulting in economic losses estimated to be between \$125-165 million for the U.S. broiler poultry industry \[[@CR2]\]. During a severe heat wave in Iowa, over 1.5 million layer hens died \[[@CR3]\].

To reduce core body temperature during periods of heat stress, blood flow to internal organs decreases and blood flow to the combs and other surface tissues increases in chickens \[[@CR4]\]. During periods of heat stress, blood volume and oxygen carrying capacity are altered \[[@CR5]\] and dehydration, caused by increased respiration, can increase hematocrit \[[@CR6]\]. Energy availability, as determined by plasma glucose level, is increased in chickens exposed to heat stress \[[@CR7]\].

During high ambient temperatures, chickens reduce feed intake by as much as 17 %, which reduces growth \[[@CR8]\]. However, metabolic and endocrine changes during heat stress also contribute to reduction in growth in broilers, as demonstrated by a pair-feeding study \[[@CR9]\].

A major change in blood components is caused by heat-induced increased respiration, which results in respiratory alkalosis, a disturbance in the acid base balance characterized by an increase in blood pH accompanied by a decrease in pCO~2~. Respiratory alkalosis occurs in broilers during heat stress and is associated with reduced growth rate \[[@CR10]\]. Metabolic alkalosis is an additional measure of disturbances in acid base balance and is defined by a decrease in the fixed acid concentrations and an increase in fixed base concentrations within the extracellular fluid \[[@CR11]\].

Electrolyte balance is essential for acid base balance, maintenance of cellular homeostasis, synthesis of tissue protein, electrical potential of cell membranes, enzymatic reactions, and maintaining osmotic pressure \[[@CR12]\]. Altering electrolyte amounts in feed partially ameliorates the negative impacts of heat stress in broiler chickens \[[@CR13]\].

The goal of the current study was to identify the physiological changes and genomic regions associated with response to heat stress in chickens as characterized by the blood chemistry components, including pH, pCO~2~, pO~2~, base excess (BE), HCO~3~, TCO~2~, K, Na, ionized Ca (iCa), hematocrit (Hct), hemoglobin (Hb), sO~2~, and glucose (Glu). In a commercial egg laying population, developmental measures have been established with hopes of using measures of blood chemistry components for selection \[[@CR14]\]. To date, few studies have identified quantitative trait loci (QTL) for blood components in chicken \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\]. We used a 600 K SNP panel to identify QTL regions associated with levels of blood components of chickens under thermoneutral and heat stress conditions, and changes induced by heat.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Blood component measurements and heritabilities {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------------------

Phenotypic means and heritabilities are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for blood components measured pre-heat (day 20 of age), after 7 days of heat treatment (day 28 of age), and the calculated change due to heat treatment (day 28--20). After 7 days of heat treatment, pH, BE, HCO~3~, TCO~2~, iCa, Hct, Hb, and sO~2~ significantly increased while pCO~2~ and glucose significantly decreased. There were no significant changes in pO~2~, K, and Na due to heat treatment.Table 1Phenotypic means and heritabilities (h^2^)TraitDay 20Day 28Day 28-20Mean ± SEMh^2^ (SE)Mean ± SEMh^2^ (SE)Mean ± SEMh^2^ (SE)pH7.50 ± 0.0^a^.17 (0.08)7.53 ± 0.003^b^.10 (0.08)0.03 ± 0.004.05 (0.03)pCO~2~, mmHg31.9 ± 0.1^a^.21 (0.06)31.1 ± 0.2^b^.05 (0.04)−0.8 ± 0.2.07 (0.05)pO~2~, mmHg43.3 ± 0.3^a^.06 (0.04)43.9 ± 0.2^a^.05 (0.05)0.5 ± 0.3.00 (0.03)BE, mM1.8 ± 0.1^a^.10 (0.05)3.3 ± 0.2^b^.02 (0.02)1.5 ± 0.2.00 (0.02)HCO~3~, mM25.0 ± 0.1^a^.05 (0.04)26.0 ± 0.1^b^.23 (0.12)1.0 ± 0.2.03 (0.02)TCO~2~, mM25.9 ± 0.1^a^.02 (0.03)26.9 ± 0.1^b^.13 (0.09)1.0 ± 0.2.01 (0.01)K, mM4.8 ± 0.0^a^.20 (0.01)4.9 ± 0.0^a^.02 (0.01)0.1 ± 0.0.10 (0.06)Na, mM137.0 ± 0.2^a^.08 (0.6)137.2 ± 0.3^a^.01 (0.01)0.3 ± 0.3.01 (0.01)iCa, mM1.25 ± 0.0^a^.04 (0.01)1.28 ± 0.01^b^.02 (0.01)0.02 ± 0.01.01 (0.01)Hct, % PCV22.5 ± 0.2^a^.01 (0.03)23.2 ± 0.1^b^.21 (0.08)0.7 ± 0.2.02 (0.01)Hb, g/dL7.7 ± 0.1^a^.07 (0.05)7.9 ± 0.0^b^.11 (0.04)0.2 ± 0.1.02 (0.01)sO~2~, %83.2 ± 0.2^a^.03 (0.05)84.7 ± 0.2^b^.02 (0.02)1.5 ± 0.3.01 (0.01)Glu, mg/dl252 ± 0.8^a^.15 (0.08)243 ± 1^b^.19 (0.09)−8 ± 1.02 (0.02)Blood chemistry components were measured pre-heat (day 20), on the seventh day of heat treatment (day 28), and the calculated change due to heat (day 28--20). Different superscript letters within row represent significant differences (*P* ≤ 0.05)

Heritabilities ranged from 0.01-0.21 for pre-heat measurements, 0.01-0.23 for measurements taken during heat, and 0.00-0.10 for the calculated change due to heat treatment.

Trait correlations {#Sec4}
------------------

Correlations between blood components at each measurement phase are given in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} as a heat map. Almost all blood components were positively correlated with all other variables measured on the same day. Very few significant correlations, however, occurred between variables measured on different days.Fig. 1Heat map of phenotypic correlations between blood chemistry components. Heat map showing phenotypic correlations between blood chemistry components measured on day 20 (pre-heat), day 28 (during heat), and day 28--20 which is the difference due to heat treatment. Traits are clustered together based on function. The colors represent the correlation coefficient (r^2^) with *red* indicating a positive correlation and *blue* indicating a negative correlation

Genotyping {#Sec5}
----------

Of the 480 genotyped birds, 458 Advanced Intercross Line (AIL) and all 12 parental line birds passed the whole animal DishQC criterion. Of the 580,961 SNPs on the array, filtering based on SNP call rate ≥ 95 % removed a small proportion (59,789 SNPs), whereas filtering based on MAF removed a much larger proportion (311,055 SNPs), yielding 210,117 SNPs for subsequent analyses.

GWAS {#Sec6}
----

The results from the GWAS for each trait are depicted in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. A wide range of genetic variation (0.5-9.8 %) was explained by each significant window and detailed information is found in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Adjacent windows that were significant for a single trait are discussed below as a single QTL region.Fig. 2Genome-wide plot of percentage of genetic variance for traits measured during heat stress. Traits were measured before heat treatment (day 20) and during heat treatment (day 28), and the differentials were also calculated (day 28-20). The traits that reached significance in the GWAS (≥0.05 % of the genetic variation) are displayed. Results show the percentage of genetic variance that is explained by each non-overlapping 1-Mb window, labeled by the index number of the windows, and are colored and ordered by chromosome (1 to 28, and Z). Plots display: pH on days 20 and 28, and the differential 28--20 (**a**, **b**, and **c**); partial CO~2~ (pCO~2~) on days 20, 28, and the differential 28--20 (**d**, **e**, and **f**); partial O~2~ (pO~2~) on day 28, (**g**); base excess on day 20 and day 28, (**h** and **i**); bicarbonate (HCO~3~) on day 28 (**j**); total CO~2~ (TCO~2~) on day 28 and the differential 28--20 (**k** and **l**); potassium (**K**) on days 20 and the differential 28--20 (**m** and **n**); ionized calcium (iCa) on day 28 (**o**); hematocrit (Hct) on day 28 (**p**); hemoglobin (Hb) on day 28 and the differential 28--20 (**q** and **r**); saturated oxygen (SO~2~) on day 28 and the differential (**s** and **t**); glucose on days 20 and 28 (**u** and **v**)Table 2Windows explaining a significant percentage (≥0.5) of genetic varianceWindows explaining ≥ 0.5 % of genetic varianceSNP with highest model frequency within windowTrait^a^ChrPos (Mb)% of genetic variance explainedNb of SNPsFreq of iterations with (*P* \> 0)^b^SNP name^c^SNP pos (bp)^d^Model freq^e^Allele freq^f^pH201831.294010.94AX-7589474033426140.01110.652pH202841.013280.85AX-7638484340977880.00900.294pH202830.644370.92AX-7638358038561320.00920.294pH201860.583420.86AX-7589467166707450.00750.340pH281270.553020.81AX-7572336876308570.00700.288pH28-20640.663500.86AX-7695837142591100.00740.724pH28-2010160.503720.89AX-75591175164609450.00660.298pCO~2~202839.754370.93AX-7638346138359520.04480.711pCO~2~202844.493280.89AX-7638521941675790.02390.706pCO~2~289200.594620.94AX-75706074193587580.00700.416pCO~2~2811100.541940.38AX-808661271104872080.00980.510pCO~2~282720.536500.96AX-7635601720388720.00650.653pCO~2~281030.504470.91AX-7560703230377300.00690.626pCO~2~28-202840.613280.83AX-7638484340977880.00760.296pCO~2~28-202320.573880.86AX-7628221525944700.00710.435pCO~2~28-203140.562870.81AX-76421954146794130.00750.323pCO~2~28-201010.503930.86AX-7560108118166190.00800.339pO~2~281350.572770.79AX-7575801951306730.00700.531BE201830.684010.93AX-7589474033426140.01030.652BE201860.523420.84AX-7590671168594850.00780.554BE282720.706500.97AX-7635932527338060.00760.473BE2811720.542020.67AX-753420161720102160.00940.683BE282140.505210.91AX-7624704044911220.00780.321HCO~3~28Z304.11740.47AX-77209983302849840.18640.671HCO~3~28Z83.10240.27AX-8095847784854380.07190.357HCO~3~28Z52.22620.33AX-8083419150426990.09310.634HCO~3~28Z332.09450.28AX-80973925339400340.05430.608HCO~3~28Z351.671280.50AX-80901519353199630.05890.379HCO~3~28Z71.4720.9AX-7726408477057680.08060.311HCO~3~28Z701.45550.28AX-77257752702109480.06250.376HCO~3~28Z691.311130.40AX-80879264698101990.05250.370HCO~3~286250.753250.86AX-76932184258264390.00830.466HCO~3~28Z710.741830.62AX-80943753715543740.05200.360HCO~3~286260.532910.83AX-76933234262036230.00920.493TCO~2~28Z693.631130.46AX-80879264698101990.13570.370TCO~2~28Z303.04740.44AX-77209983302849840.14240.671TCO~2~28Z82.30240.25AX-8095847784854380.08590.357TCO~2~28Z331.73450.28AX-80973925339400340.06670.608TCO~2~28Z51.60620.29AX-8083419150426990.07000.634TCO~2~28Z71.2320.7AX-7726408477057680.07070.311TCO~2~28Z700.91550.26AX-77257752702109480.04340.376TCO~2~28Z350.801280.48AX-80901519353199630.04190.379TCO~2~286250.663250.85AX-76932184258264390.00800.466TCO~2~282630.516160.98AX-8095815537854850.00790.513TCO~2~28-201050.515150.93AX-7561557657582210.00670.355K2010160.763720.92AX-75589587160185660.00410.249K2010180.534960.96AX-75597981182942860.00380.278K2012170.532420.72AX-75701199177591310.00430.646K202630.506160.96AX-7634045032736280.00360.180K28-2012161.292460.75AX-75696568162207340.00360.650K28-2012170.692420.70AX-75701149177437310.00430.633iCa282630.526160.96AX-7634362839221180.00760.550Hct2814111.783910.94AX-75776707117911270.00960.502Hct2811691.171960.83AX-753363621695712350.01100.714Hct282831.014370.92AX-7638400039440190.01160.397Hct282840.933280.91AX-7638535641971430.01130.408Hct282230.885730.95AX-7626966234749700.00720.513Hct2810160.593720.90AX-75589730160579070.00700.254Hb2814111.643910.95AX-75776707117911270.00910.502Hb2811691.331960.83AX-753373361699798760.01210.322Hb282830.964370.91AX-7638400039440190.01120.397Hb282840.943280.92AX-7638535641971430.01030.408Hb282230.795730.95AX-7626966234749700.00730.513Hb2810160.603720.90AX-75590148161771010.00770.295Hb2811700.501760.65AX-753375201700741070.00830.676Hb28-202231.715730.96AX-7627240038579270.00720.533sO~2~282501.233640.91AX-7575801951306730.00700.531sO~2~282430.555810.94AX-76328225364800.01110.618sO~2~28-201760.533240.83AX-7587279665067360.00660.412sO~2~28-201770.534670.88AX-7587511171257290.00660.172Glu201040.675480.95AX-8097559044528920.00670.740Glu282231.095730.94AX-7627318939668520.00700.585Glu28Z50.79620.28AX-8083419150426990.02460.634Glu28Z700.74550.24AX-77257752702109480.02660.376Glu28Z690.641130.42AX-80879264698101990.01870.371^a^Blood chemistry components were measured pre-heat (day 20), on the seventh day of heat treatment (day 28), and the calculated differential due to heat (day 28--20)^b^Frequency in which the window was included in the MCMC iterations (post-burn-in)^c^SNP within the specified window which was most frequently included in the MCMC iterations (post-burn-in), and is therefore predicted to have the greatest effect on the phenotype^d^Position of SNPs in base pairs on Gallus-gallus (version 4.0) chromosome^e^Frequency in which the SNP was included in the MCMC iterations (post-burn-in) model^f^Allele frequency of the SNP in the genotyped population (*N* = 458)

Six QTL for pH phenotypes were identified: three for pH20 with two on GGA18 and one on GGA28, one for pH28 on GGA12, and two for pH28-20 with one each on GGA6 and GGA10.

Nine QTL for pCO~2~ measurements were identified: one for pCO~2~20 on GGA28, four for pCO~2~28 located on GGA1, 9, 10, and 27, and four for pCO~2~28-20 on GGA3, 10, 23, and 28. No QTL were identified for pO~2~20 or for pO~2~28-20. One QTL was identified for pO~2~28 on GGA13.

A total of five QTL were identified for BE traits: two for BE20 on GGA18, three for BE28 with one each on GGA1, 21, and 27, and none for BE28-20. Nine QTL were identified for TCO~2~ traits: none for TCO~2~20; eight for TCO~2~28 one each on GGA6 and GGA26, and six on GGAZ, and one for TCO~2~28-20 on GGA10. No QTL were identified for HCO~3~20 or HCO~3~28-20, while seven were revealed for HCO~3~28 with one on GGA6 and six on GGAZ.

Five QTL for K traits were identified: four for K20 with two on GGA10, one on GGA12, and one on GGA26, none for K28 and one for K28-20 located on GGA12. No QTL were identified for the Na phenotypes. A single QTL was identified for ionized Ca phenotypes: for iCa28 on GGA26.

We identified five QTL for Hct measurements: none for Hct20 or Hct28-20, and five for Hct28 located one each on GGA1, 10, 14, 22, and two on GGA28. Seven QTL were identified for Hb: none for Hb20, six for Hb28 located one each on GGA1, 10, 14, 22, and two on 28, and one for Hb28-20 on GGA22. There were three QTL for sO~2~ phenotypes: none for sO~2~20, two for sO~2~28 located on GGA24 and GGA25, and one for sO~2~28-20 on GGA17.

Four QTL were identified for Glu: one for Glu20 on GGA10, and three for Glu28 with one on GGA22 and two on GGAZ.

Pathway analysis {#Sec7}
----------------

The pathway analysis of all annotated genes within significant QTL regions across all measured traits, and separately for genes in the regions of QTL co-localization, and the top 20 significant (*P* ≤ 0.05) canonical pathways for each group are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Of the 999 genes identified within all significant QTL regions, 682 genes were annotated within IPA and used for the pathway analysis. Two canonical pathways of interest for all identified QTL include the AMPK signalling and Angiopoietin signalling pathways. Of the 226 genes in regions of QTL co-localization, 185 were annotated within IPA and used for pathway analysis. A pathway of particular interest that was revealed was the Cardiac Hypertrophy signalling pathway.Table 3Top 20 canonical pathways for QTL identified for all traits, and for co-localized QTLPathways for all identified QTLPathway*P*-valueRatio:Genes in pathway that were identified in current study1D-myo-inositol Hexakisphosphate Biosynthesis II (Mammalian)1.93E-034/19INPP5E,IPMK,SEC16A,PMPCAAMPK Signaling2.15E-0313/178CHRNA5,MTOR,STRADA,AK8,INSR,CHRNA3,PPM1J,CHRNB4,PIK3R2,ADRA2A,TSC1,FOXO1,ADRA1AAngiopoietin Signaling1.22E-036/66NRAS,PIK3R2,BIRC5,CASP9,IKBKAP,FOXO1Calcium Signaling1.51E-0211/178CALR,CHRNA5,MYL4,CHRNB4,CAMK4,CHRNA3,CAMK1G,MEF2D,TPM1,RAP1A,MEF2ACardiac Hypertrophy Signaling5.80E-0314/223MTOR,MYL4,CAMK4,RHOC,IGF1R,NRAS,PIK3R2,RHOT1,ADRA2A,MEF2D,MAP3K3,CACNA1D,MEF2A,ADRA1AD-myo-inositol (1,3,4)-trisphosphate Biosynthesis1.93E-034/19INPP5E,IPMK,SEC16A,PMPCAD-myo-inositol (1,4,5)-trisphosphate Degradation1.44E-023/18INPP5E,SEC16A,PMPCADopamine Degradation8.29E-034/28ALDH1A1,ALDH1A3,MAOB,ALDH4A1ERK5 Signaling2.28E-037/63MAP2K5,NRAS,NTRK1,MEF2D,NGF,MAP3K3,MEF2AEthanol Degradation IV4.02E-034/23ALDH1A1,TYRP1,ALDH1A3,ALDH4A1Glioblastoma Multiforme Signaling1.03E-0210/146WNT2B,IGF1R,NRAS,MTOR,PIK3R2,WNT5A,RHOC,RHOT1,TSC1, FOXO1Glioma Signaling7.71E-038/98ABL1,TGFA,IGF1R,NRAS,MTOR,PIK3R2,CAMK4,CAMK1GHistamine Degradation1.22E-023/17ALDH1A1,ALDH1A3,ALDH4A1Human Embryonic Stem Cell Pluripotency1.85E-0311/134WNT2B,PIK3R2,WNT5A,SMAD3,SMAD6,NTRK1,TCF7L2,BMP2,NGF,FOXO1,NOGNon-Small Cell Lung Cancer Signaling1.13E-026/65ABL1,TGFA,NRAS,PIK3R2,CASP9,RXRANur77 Signaling in T Lymphocytes1.26E-037/57MAP2K5,SIN3B,CASP9,RXRA,CAMK4,MEF2D,MAP3K3Putrescine Degradation III2.84E-034/21ALDH1A1,ALDH1A3,MAOB,ALDH4A1Superpathway of D-myo-inositol (1,4,5)-trisphosphate Metabolism4.71E-034/24INPP5E,IPMK,SEC16A,PMPCAThyroid Cancer Signaling9.69E-046/40NRAS,RET,RXRA,NTRK1,TCF7L2,NGFTryptophan Degradation X (Mammalian, via Tryptamine)4.02E-034/23ALDH1A1,ALDH1A3,MAOB,ALDH4A1Pathways identified for co-localized QTLPathway*P-value*Ratio:Genes in pathway that were identified in current study2-oxobutanoate Degradation I4.22E-021/5MCEEAMPK Signaling4.42E-036/178CHRNA5,PPM1J,CHRNB4,INSR,CHRNA3,ADRA1ACalcium Signaling1.55E-048/178CALR,CHRNA5,CHRNB4,CHRNA3,CAMK1G,TPM1,RAP1A,MEF2ACardiac Hypertrophy Signaling4.35E-025/223IGF1R,NRAS,RHOC,MEF2A,ADRA1ACDK5 Signaling4.94E-023/105NRAS,PPM1J,NGFCholecystokinin/Gastrin-mediated Signaling4.95E-023/245NRAS,RHOC,MEF2ACTLA4 Signaling in Cytotoxic T Lymphocytes4.01E-023/88PPM1J,PTPN22,AP1M1ERK5 Signaling1.69E-023/63NRAS,NGF,MEF2AGerm Cell-Sertoli Cell Junction Signaling4.93E-024/160NRAS,TJP1,RHOC,RAB8BGlioblastoma Multiforme Signaling3.73E-024/146WNT2B,IGF1R,NRAS,RHOCGlioma Signaling1.01E-024/98TGFA,IGF1R,NRAS,CAMK1GIntegrin Signaling3.33E-025/207NRAS,TSPAN2,RHOC,TLN2,RAP1AMethylmalonyl Pathway3.39E-021/4MCEEmTOR Signaling2.28E-025/187NRAS,PPM1J,INSR,RHOC,RPS15NF-κB Signaling1.65E-025/172TGFA,IGF1R,NRAS,INSR,NGFPTEN Signaling1.89E-024/118IGF1R,NRAS,INSR,MAGI3Renal Cell Carcinoma Signaling2.32E-023/71TGFA,NRAS,RAP1ASTAT3 Pathway2.49E-023/73IGF1R,NRAS,INSRTCA Cycle II (Eukaryotic)1.65E-022/23IDH3A,ACO1Thyroid Cancer Signaling4.62E-022/40NRAS,NGFAll characterized genes within significant QTL regions were used as input in Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) software. The Top 20 significant (*P* ≤ 0.05) pathways are listed. The results are displayed for pathways identified when using all QTL regions (61 total QTL) which resulted in 682 (999 total) annotated genes used for pathway analysis. The bottom section of the table displays the pathways identified when using only the co-localized QTL regions (7 total co-localized QTL regions) which resulted in 185 (226 total) annotated genes used for pathway analysis. The pathways are the top canonical pathways identified by IPA and are listed in alphabetical order. The ratio refers to the number of genes that were identified in the current study compared to the total number of genes that are in the pathway according to IPA

Candidate genes {#Sec8}
---------------

We explored regions of QTL co-localization in detail to identify candidate genes that may give insight into the complex biological mechanisms that control blood component response to heat stress. Candidate genes were identified using Ensemble Biomart within the 1 Mb windows that were significant for 3 or more traits (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

The aim of this study was to identify and estimate the effect of QTL, and to perform a functional analysis using positional candidate genes, for blood components (pH, pCO~2~, pO~2~, base excess, HCO~3~, TCO~2~, K, Na, ionized Ca, Hct, Hb, sO~2~, and Glu) using a novel AIL of chickens under heat stress and a 600 K SNP panel for genotyping. The blood components measured were within the accepted range reported for chicken \[[@CR19]\]. Blood chemistry components are grouped into functional categories (i.e., respiratory alkalosis, metabolic alkalosis, blood volume and oxygen carrying capacity, electrolytes, and glucose) for discussion.

Population studied {#Sec10}
------------------

Previous generations of this AIL were used for several QTL mapping studies and allowed the identification of many QTL including 257 for growth and body composition \[[@CR20]--[@CR24]\], 93 for skeletal integrity \[[@CR25]\], 51 for metabolic traits \[[@CR18]\], 12 for response to *Salmonella enteritidis* challenge \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\], and 35 for response to heat stress \[[@CR29]\]. Therefore, collectively, a wide range of traits have been associated with a large number of QTL in this AIL. The continued erosion of Linkage Disequilibrium (LD) in this population over subsequent generations, combined with the availability of larger SNP panels, creates a unique opportunity to more finely map the location of QTL that are in LD with a causal mutation.

Respiratory alkalosis {#Sec11}
---------------------

### Phenotypic measurements {#Sec12}

During periods of intense heat, chickens increase the depth and frequency of respiration to decrease core body temperature \[[@CR30]\]. Broilers that are heat stressed increase panting and display signs of respiratory alkalosis \[[@CR10]\], which is caused by an increase in the amount of CO~2~ expelled from the lungs, and a consequent increase in pH within the blood, and an increase in pO~2~ within the blood. We investigated blood pH, pCO~2~, and pO~2~ to characterize respiratory alkalosis induced by heat stress.

Occurrence of respiratory alkalosis was clearly demonstrated in the current study by a significant increase in blood pH and significant decrease in pCO~2~ due to heat treatment, in agreement with previous studies. Heat stress for two hours at 32 °C in broilers at 35 days of age significantly increases blood pH and decreases pCO~2~ \[[@CR31]\] and, in another study using broilers, heat stressed at 32 °C for 2 weeks at 28 days of age in birds that were panting \[[@CR10]\]. We found pO~2~ increased in response to heat treatment, although not significantly. In a study using 35 day old broilers, blood pO~2~ significantly increased after cyclical heat stress for 10 days at 35 °C \[[@CR32]\].

Heritabilities {#Sec13}
--------------

Only one other published study has estimated heritabilities of blood components in chickens under thermal stress \[[@CR33]\]. The current study, therefore, adds substantially to the body of information on response of birds to thermal stress by estimating heritabilities of blood component levels and changes under heat stress and thermoneutral conditions. In broiler chickens at 22 days of age reared under cold stress conditions, heritabilities for blood pH, pCO~2~, and pO~2~ were estimated at 0.15, 0.15, and 0.03, respectively \[[@CR33]\], in agreement with the current study's estimates for thermoneutral and heat conditions. Our estimates for the changes in these blood components due to heat treatment was much lower, suggesting that the ability to select for the response to heat stress may be difficult.

GWAS {#Sec14}
----

To our knowledge, QTL for blood pH, pCO~2~, and pO~2~ in chickens have not been previously reported. Identification of QTL for blood pH on different chromosomes across measurement phases, indicates that genetic control of these traits exists and is partly dependent on the environment. Co-localized QTL for pCO~2~20 and pCO~2~28-20 on GGA28, and for pCO~2~28 and pCO~2~28-20 on GGA10, suggest that the same genetic regions contribute to control of pCO~2~ level independent of environmental temperature. The presence of co-localized QTL between measurement phases was not expected, based on the lack of phenotypic correlations (*r* = 0.00).

Metabolic alkalosis {#Sec15}
-------------------

### Phenotypic measurements {#Sec16}

Metabolic alkalosis occurs when there is a disturbance in the fixed acids and bases in the extracellular fluid \[[@CR11]\]. Imbalance of dietary Na, K, or Ca can result in metabolic alkalosis \[[@CR34]\], which is characterized by an increase in blood pH, HCO~3~, and base excess, and can be induced in growing layers by high levels of calcium in feed \[[@CR35]\].

Base excess is considered a comprehensive measure of the metabolic components of bases, which reflects the nonrespiratory contribution to changes in acid--base disturbances \[[@CR36]\]. Base excess can be altered by changing the cation:anion ratio in the diet of broiler chickens and is associated with body weight and bone density \[[@CR37]\]. In the current study, base excess significantly increased after heat treatment, which is consistent with the hypothesis that chickens experience metabolic alkalosis under heat stress.

HCO~3~ is the most abundant buffer in the blood, is primarily regulated by the kidneys, and is a metabolic component of acid--base balance \[[@CR36]\]. We observed a significant increase in HCO~3~ due to heat treatment. These results contrasted with a previous study using broilers at 28 days of age in which blood HCO~3~ significantly decreased in panting birds under acute heat stress \[[@CR10]\], and another study using male broilers that reported a decrease in HCO~3~ after a heat stress at 32 °C for 10 h \[[@CR13]\]. TCO~2~ also increased in response to heat treatment. It was unexpected to observe a decrease in base excess, consistent with metabolic alkalosis, while HCO~3~ and TCO~2~ increased, because the traits are highly positively correlated within all treatment phases (*r* ≥ 0.95).

Heritabilities {#Sec17}
--------------

We estimated heritability of base excess between 0.00-0.10, of HCO~3~ between 0.03-0.23, and of TCO~2~ between 0.01-0.13. In broiler chickens at 22 days of age reared under cold stress conditions, blood HCO~3~ and TCO~2~ heritability were both estimated at 0.19 \[[@CR33]\].

GWAS {#Sec18}
----

We are the first to report QTL in chickens for blood base excess, HCO~3~, and TCO~2~, which are related to metabolic alkalosis. QTL for base excess are located on separate chromosomes for all measurement phases, indicating a strong genetics by environmental (G x E) temperature interaction. The phenotypic correlations for base excess between measurement phases were both very low (*r* = 0.03). The QTL for base excess on GGA18 overlap with pH measured at thermoneutrality and were highly correlated (*r* = 0.78). Surprisingly, QTL for HCO~3~ were only identified during heat treatment and were on GGA6 and GGAZ. Ten of the eleven QTL for TCO~2~ measured during heat co-localized with QTL for HCO~3~ and these co-localized regions were located on GGA6, 26, and Z.

Electrolytes {#Sec19}
------------

### Phenotypic measurements {#Sec20}

Blood K and Na levels numerically increased and iCa statistically increased in response to heat treatment. This is in disagreement with previous reports of decreasing levels of both K and Na in response to heat stress, likely due to increased water intake which results in decreased concentrations of electrolytes within the blood \[[@CR6], [@CR13], [@CR38]\].

Heritabilities {#Sec21}
--------------

Heritability of K and Na blood levels in humans has been estimated to be very low, 0.03 and 0.04, respectively \[[@CR39]\], in agreement with our low heritability estimates during heat and for the calculated differential. In contrast, our estimates for heritability under thermoneutral conditions for K and Na were higher, 0.20 and 0.08, respectively. Estimated heritability was 0.02 for ionized Ca measured during heat stress, lower than the 0.19 of mice in thermoneutral conditions \[[@CR40]\]. The estimated heritability was low, for both thermoneutral (0.04) and the differential due to heat (0.01), indicating the genetic component for ionized Ca is dependent upon environmental conditions at the time of measurement. The low heritabilities of these traits during heat and for the calculated differential due to heat treatment suggest it may be difficult to select for these traits.

GWAS {#Sec22}
----

This research is the first to describe QTL for the electrolyte-balance traits of blood K, Na, and ionized Ca in the chicken. In swine, QTL have been identified for these traits \[[@CR41]\]. QTL for blood K were located on GGA10, 12, and 26. QTL were identified for K across the thermoneutral and differential due to heat measurement phases, indicating genetic control of this component in this region on GGA12 despite environmental temperature. The correlation between thermoneutral and the differential was moderate (*r* = 0.10). No significant QTL for Na were identified in the current study and a single QTL for ionized Ca was located on GGA26 for the measurement taken during heat.

Blood volume and oxygen saturation {#Sec23}
----------------------------------

### Phenotypic measurements {#Sec24}

Changes in blood volume and oxygen carrying capacity occur in chickens during periods of heat stress \[[@CR5]\]. Both hematocrit and hemoglobin significantly increased due to heat treatment, which may be the result of dehydration. This result contrasts with a previous study using male broilers in which both decreased after an acute heat stress at 32 °C for 10 h \[[@CR6]\]. Blood sO~2~ is a measure of oxyhemoglobin in relation to total hemoglobin that is able to bind oxygen \[[@CR36]\], and this significantly increased during heat treatment.

Heritability {#Sec25}
------------

The heritability of Hct was estimated as very low at 0.01 and 0.02 for pre-heat and the differential, respectively, while during heat was moderately heritable at 0.21. Heritability has been estimated for hematocrit at 0.39 in domestic fowl \[[@CR42]\]. The increase in heritability when measured during heat stress indicates that this trait may be useful for selection. Heritability estimates of sO~2~ were very low (0.01-0.03), which is in general agreement with a previously reported value of 0.07 in cold-stressed broiler chickens at 22 days of age \[[@CR33]\].

GWAS {#Sec26}
----

Seven QTL for haematocrit have been identified in chickens ([www.animalgenome.org](http://www.animalgenome.org)). In a broiler by layer F2 intercross, QTL for hematocrit were located on GGA1, 2, 6, and 14 \[[@CR43]\]; in a Fayoumi by Leghorn F2 intercross on GGA1 and GGA15 \[[@CR44]\], and in a broiler by layer cross on GGA1 \[[@CR45]\]. Our current work confirmed previously identified QTL for Hct28 on GGA1 and GGA14. Novel QTL for Hct were on GGA10, 22, and 28. Most of the QTL identified in the current study for Hb co-localized with those identified for Hct, with the addition of a relatively large QTL for Hb28-20 on GGA22, explaining 1.7 % of the genetic variation. The co-localization of QTL among Hct and Hb is expected because they have very high positive phenotypic correlations across all measurement phases (*r* ≥ 0.99). We identified novel QTL for sO~2~ on GGA17, 24, and 25, none of which overlapped between measurement phases, indicating separate genetic control of this trait dependent upon environmental temperature. A previous study using a commercial broiler line identified one on GGA16 \[[@CR46]\]. Thus, QTL for sO~2~ appear to be population specific.

Glucose {#Sec27}
-------

### Phenotypic measurement {#Sec28}

Glucose is the body's primary source of energy, and blood Glu significantly decreased due to heat treatment in the current study. In contrast, male broilers had a significant increase in Glu after heat stress at 32 °C for 10 h \[[@CR6]\], and in broiler chicks of 5 weeks of age at 35-40 °C \[[@CR47]\]. In chicken lines divergently selected for blood glucose concentration, the low glucose line was less efficient at food utilization compared to the high glucose line \[[@CR48]\], which may indicate that the decrease in glucose we see during heat stress may contribute to inefficiency in food utilization.

Heritability {#Sec29}
------------

The current study estimated heritabilities for glucose ranging between 0.02-0.19. In a study using chickens divergently selected for blood glucose concentration, heritability was estimated at 0.25 \[[@CR48]\].

GWAS {#Sec30}
----

We identified QTL for Glu20 and Glu28 on GGA10, 22, and Z, while QTL were mapped to GGA2, 7, and Z in the F2 generation of the same chicken population under thermoneutral conditions \[[@CR18]\]. The two studies may have detected the same QTL on chromosome Z and, due to the breakdown of LD over the generations, the current study may have mapped the QTL more accurately. In an F2 intercross between fat and lean broilers, QTL were identified for blood glucose on GGA3 and GGA18 \[[@CR49]\], and for fasting plasma glucose on GGA5, 6, 13, and 26 \[[@CR15]\]. A study using an F2 of broilers divergently selected for growth, identified QTL for plasma glucose on GGA20 and GGA27 \[[@CR16]\]. Thus, QTL location for blood glucose level appears to be heat and/or population specific.

Pathway analysis {#Sec31}
----------------

Considering all measured traits, we identified a total of 32 unique QTL. All annotated genes within the QTL regions were used for pathway analysis using IPA and many significantly associated canonical pathways were identified including AMPK signalling and Angiopoietin signalling were identified. The top 20 pathways are found in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. AMPK is a master metabolic regulator involved in metabolism \[[@CR50]\] and, thus, may be a pathway which warrants further investigation for involvement in production traits during heat stress. During high ambient temperatures chickens redirect blood flow to the body surface to decrease body temperature \[[@CR5]\], and the angiopoietin signalling pathway functions in blood vessel development which may help alleviate temperature stress.

The co-localized regions resulted in many significant canonical pathways and the top 20 pathways are found Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Of particular interest is the Cardiac Hypertrophy signalling pathway (*P* = 4.35E-02). QTL for hemoglobin and hematocrit represent 3 (7 total) regions of co-localization and there is a positive linear relationship between hematocrit and heart weight in chickens under heat stress \[[@CR5]\]; therefore, this pathway likely contributes to the response to heat stress in chickens.

Candidate genes for co-localized QTL {#Sec32}
------------------------------------

The QTL regions that co-localized for three or more traits were further investigated for positional, functional candidate genes to give further insight into the biological mechanisms involved in the response of blood components to heat stress. The identified genes are located in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1.

There are 51 genes in the region on GGA10 between 3--6 Mb that contained QTL for Glu20, pCO~2~28, and TCO~2~28-20. With 2 of these 3 traits associated with CO~2~ concentration, *CA12* (carbonic anhydrase) is a likely candidate gene involved in the CO~2~ response to heat stress. Carbonic anhydrases catalyse the reaction of CO~2~ and H~2~O to form HCO~3~ and H+, and thus may stabilize blood acid base balance during heat stress. Another strong functional candidate in this region is *HSP40*, a member of the heat shock protein family that functions as a molecular chaperone to prevent cellular damage during heat stress \[[@CR51]\]. A candidate gene in this region for glucose level is *GCNT3*, a glucosamine acetyl transferase which is associated with glucose metabolism in humans \[[@CR52]\].

Fourteen genes were identified on GGA10 between 16--17 Mb, where QTLs co-localized for pH28-20, Hct28, Hb28, and K20. Many QTL in chicken have been identified in this region including those related to growth \[[@CR22], [@CR53]--[@CR55]\], abdominal fat \[[@CR23], [@CR49], [@CR56]\], and the stress-associated trait of fear response \[[@CR57]\]. A strong candidate gene is *ALDH6* (aldehyde dehydrogenase) which functions to convert aldehydes to carboxylic acids. This gene may function to maintain blood acid base balance during heat stress. Another gene in this region is IGF1 (insulin like growth factor 1), which has many roles and is a biomarker for growth \[[@CR58]\].

Four genes were identified on GGA22 between 3--4 Mbs, where QTL were co-localized for Hct28, Hb28, Hb28-20, and Glu28. To our knowledge, no QTL have been reported in this region. Because all traits were measured during heat treatment or as the differential, we propose these to be heat specific QTL. Candidate genes *TGFA* (pretransforming growth factor) and *ADRA1A* (adrenergic receptor) both regulate cell growth. It is known that metabolic changes occur during periods of heat in chickens that contribute to reduction in growth, independent upon feed intake \[[@CR9]\].

There are 48 genes in the 1 Mb region on GGA26 between 3--4 Mbs, where QTL co-localized for TCO~2~28, K20, and iCa28. Notably, a QTL for tibia bone mineral density identified in a commercial broiler and layer cross is located within this region \[[@CR59]\]. This co-localization suggests that this locus might be involved in both blood calcium and bone density, and therefore, may be an ideal candidate for further investigation to understand the physiological response to heat stress on bone mineral density.

There are 86 genes in the 2 Mb region on GGA28 between 3--5 Mb where QTLs co-localize for pH20, Hb28, Hct28, pCO~2~20, and pCO~2~28-20. A QTL for heart weight, relating to susceptibility of pulmonary hypertension \[[@CR60]\] co-localizes with those identified here. Many of these genes are related to membrane transport of solutes and DNA transcription. The solute carriers *SLC39A3*, *SLC25A42* and *SLC35E1* were identified, as well as *CHERP* and *CIB3*, involved in calcium homeostasis. Transcription-related genes include *SUGP1*, which is involved in RNA splicing; *RFXANK*, a DNA-binding protein; *NR2C2AP*, a nuclear receptor protein; *DDX49*, an RNA helicase; *ELL*, an RNA polymerase II elongation factor; and *SIN3B* a transcriptional regulator.

On GGAZ, 2 genes were identified between 5--7 Mbs, where QTL co-localize for Glu28, HCO~3~28, and TCO~2~28. The only reported QTL near this region is for antibody response to KLH antigen \[[@CR61]\]. Heat stress is known to reduce antibody titre in chickens \[[@CR62]\], and this locus may be involved in the complex interaction of heat and antibody titre. Although, antibody levels were not measured in the current study. During periods of heat stress, DNA transcription, RNA translation, and cellular proliferation are altered \[[@CR63]\] and we observed several genes in this region related to these particular responses including: *KIAA1328*, involved in chromosomal integrity during mitosis; and *TPGS2*, involved in tubulin formation.

On GGAZ, 21 genes were identified between 69--71 Mbs, where QTL co-localize for Glu28, HCO~3~28, and TCO~2~28. The one QTL that is near this region was identified in a previous generation of the same AIL as the current study, and is for bone mineral density \[[@CR25]\]. A recent study found that heat stress in broilers results in decreased bone mineral density \[[@CR64]\]. In humans, low serum bicarbonate levels are associated with decreased bone mineral density \[[@CR65]\]. Although this relationship has yet to be elucidated in the chicken, further studies should investigate the association between blood chemistry variables and bone mineral density. The genes identified in the current study that are primarily involved in DNA transcription include *XPA*, which is a DNA repair protein, *FOXE3* which is part of the forkhead box, and *SNORA66* which is small nuclear RNA. Additionally, microRNAs *gga*-*mir*-*2954*, *gga*-*mir*-*2131*, and *gga*-*mir*-*1583* were identified in this region. An additional gene of interest identified was *DNAJA1*, which is part of the heat shock family of proteins.

QTL for blood components reveal orthologous genes between chicken and swine {#Sec33}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

QTL for blood pCO~2~ in the current study were located on GGA1, 3, 9, 10, 23, 27, and 28. In swine, QTL for blood pCO~2~ are on chromosomes 6, 7, 8, 9, and X \[[@CR41]\]. We identified a region of synteny between chicken GGA1, 110--111 Mb, and pig chromosome X, 43--44 Mb (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), which contains a pCO~2~ QTL and several orthologous genes including *FUNDC1*, *EFHC2*, *NDP*, and *MAOA*. Another region of synteny exists between chicken chromosome 10, 1--4 Mb, and pig chromosome 7, 53--65 Mb (Fig. [3b/c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), which contains several orthologous genes including, but not limited to, *UBE2Q2*, *DNAJ*, *GRAMD2*, *ADPGK*, *NEO1*, *CLK3*, *SCAMP5*, *CSK*, and *MPI*. This region contains the carboxylic anhydrase gene (*CA12*) in chicken, which is involved in calcium metabolism, but this gene maps on pig chromosome 1, a chromosome on which no QTL have been reported for blood chemistry measurements. The region on GGA10, 1--4 Mb, contains QTL for Glu20, pCO~2~28, pCO~2~28-20, and TCO~2~28-20. The syntenic region in swine contains co-localized QTL for pCO~2~, HCO~3~, TCO~2~, and base excess \[[@CR41]\].Fig. 3Syntenic regions between chicken and swine. Syntenic regions between chicken and pig containing QTL for blood component traits. **a** QTL for pCO~2~ in both chicken and pig. Chicken QTL on GGA1 at 110--111 Mb in chicken syntenic with pig on chromosome X, 43--44 Mb. **b**/**c** GGA10 1--2 Mb in chicken and pig chromosome 7 53--60 Mb **d**. GGA10 16--17 Mb and swine chromosome 1, 63--226 Mb

A QTL for blood K level mapped to syntenic regions in chicken GGA10, 16--17 Mb, in our line and swine chromosome 1, 63--226 Mb (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) in a previous study \[[@CR66]\]. An orthologous gene of interest in this region is *IGF*-*1*.

Conclusions {#Sec34}
===========

The results of this study contribute to the currently sparse knowledge of levels and heritabilities of several blood components under thermoneutral and heat stress conditions in chickens. Most blood components changed in response to heat treatment. Mapped QTL may serve as markers for genomic selection to enhance heat tolerance in poultry and several candidate genes were identified which may give additional insight into mechanisms of physiologic response to high ambient temperatures.

Methods {#Sec35}
=======

Ethics statement {#Sec36}
----------------

Animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Iowa State University: Log \#4-11-7128-G.

Chicken lines {#Sec37}
-------------

We used the F18 and F19 generations of an AIL between chicken lines divergent for thermotolerence created by crossing a single broiler sire to six highly inbred Fayoumi dams \[[@CR67]\]. Birds were reared in floor pens with wood shavings bedding and had ad libitum access to water and feed that met all NRC requirements \[[@CR68]\].

Heat stress experimental design {#Sec38}
-------------------------------

A total of 631 birds from four hatches (two hatches in each of the two generations) were used for independent heat stress experiments (four replicates). At 17 days of age, birds were transferred to environmentally controlled chambers and acclimated for five days. Multiple chambers, each containing 6 pens, were used per replicate. Ten to 12 birds were placed in each pen. From day 22 to 28 of age, the chambers heated to 35 °C for 7 h per day and remained at 25 °C at all other times.

Blood variable measurements {#Sec39}
---------------------------

Blood was collected from the wing vein on day 20 (pre-heat) and day 28 (during heat) using a heparinized syringe and needle, and analysed immediately using an iSTAT Portable Clinical Analyser \[[@CR36]\]. The iSTAT CG8+ cartridge was utilized to measure thirteen blood variables including; pH, pCO~2~, pO~2~, base excess, HCO~3~, TCO~2~, K, Na, ionized Ca, hematocrit, hemoglobin, sO~2~, and glucose.

DNA isolation and genotyping {#Sec40}
----------------------------

Blood was collected from the wing vein by using an EDTA-coated syringe and needle, and stored at −20 °C. DNA was extracted using a salting out method. Briefly, whole blood was incubated with lysis buffer containing proteinase K. Proteins were precipitated out using 5 M NaCl while the supernatant remained. The supernatant was combined with 70 % ethanol to precipitate out DNA. The DNA isolated from 468 AIL, 6 broiler, and 6 Fayoumi chickens was genotyped on the Affymetrix 600 K chicken SNP axiom array \[[@CR69]\] by GeneSeek Inc., Lincoln, NE. SNP chromosomal locations were based on the Gallus_gallus_4.0 assembly through Ensembl.

Statistical analyses {#Sec41}
--------------------

Calculations of means and standard errors, fixed effects and covariates for the GWAS were calculated based on ANOVA (analysis of variance), and significant terms were fit as fixed effects with a *P* value ≤ 0.05 using JMP statistical software \[[@CR70]\]. Heritabilities were estimated with an animal model using ASReml software \[[@CR71]\].

Parameters for inclusion of SNP genotypes included SNP call rate ≥ 95 % and minor allele frequency ≥ 5 %. Genotyping console (Affymetrix) software was used to create genotyping calls and quality control based on whole animal DishQC score ≥ 0.7. The SNPolisher (Affymetrix) R package was used for quality control of individual SNP in all animals with passing DishQC scores.

The GWAS of phenotypic traits with SNP genotypes was done using GenSel software \[[@CR72]\]. Bayes B, which fits all SNPs simultaneously as random effects, was used for the analysis. The mixed model used for the GWAS:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Where **y** = vector form of phenotypes, **X** = incidence matrix to account for fixed effects on phenotypes, **b** = vector of fixed effects, **z**~**j**~ = vector of genotypes for SNP j based on the number of B alleles (−10, 0, +10, or the average of the genotypes at SNP j), α~**j**~ = allele substitution effect for SNP j, δ~**j**~ = whether SNP j was included in the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) chain, and ε is the error associated with the analysis.

The genomic markers were split into 1001 non-overlapping 1 Mb windows across the genome. A total of 41,000 MCMC iterations were run for each analysis and the first 1000 iterations were discarded (burn in). The δ~j~ was set so that π = 0.9978 to avoid fitting more SNPs than number of animals in a given iteration. In a true infinitesimal model, each window is expected to explain 0.1 % (100 %/1001) of the genetic variation; therefore, a 1 Mb window was considered significant if it explained ≥ 0.5 % of the total genetic variation, corresponding to 5 times more observed than expected.

Pathway analysis {#Sec42}
----------------

To further investigate QTL regions, we conducted a pathway analysis using Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) software. All annotated genes within significant (explaining ≥ 0.05 % of the genetic variation) 1 Mb windows for any measured trait were identified using Ensemble biomart. This gene list was used as input into IPA and a core analysis was completed using default parameters to identify significant (*P* ≤ 0.05) canonical pathways and the top 20 significant pathways were reported. Additionally, a gene list was created using the regions of QTL co-localization (3 or more traits) and analysed as described for all QTL regions.

Candidate genes {#Sec43}
---------------

Candidate genes were identified for regions of QTL co-localization (3 or more traits). All genes within the region were identified using ENSEMBL biomart \[[@CR73]\].

Syntenic regions between chicken and swine {#Sec44}
------------------------------------------

To identify syntenic regions for reported QTL for the same blood chemistry component measurements between chicken and pig, the Comparative Genomics option was used in Ensembl \[[@CR73]\].

Availability of Data and Materials {#Sec45}
----------------------------------

The dataset supporting the conclusions of this article is available in the Animal QTLdb (animalgenome.org) repository and can be found at <http://www.animalgenome.org/cgi-bin/QTLdb/GG/pubtails?PUBMED_ID=ISU0082>. The phenotypic dataset supporting the conclusions of this article is included within the article as an additional file (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2).

Additional files {#Sec46}
================

Additional file 1: Table S1.Positional candidate genes categorized by location for co-localized QTL. (DOCX 31 kb)Additional file 2:Phenotypic data for blood chemistry components in 468 advanced intercross line chickens. (XLSX 123 kb)
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